Scouts Name
Patrol
Current Rank
Book-bag for carrying items around camp. (hand carry in vehicle)
Scout Handbook and Merit Badge books, Merit Badge worksheets
Totin’ Chip and Firem’n Chit
Pens, pencils, notebooks or paper
Water bottle
Scout Field uniform – complete with: shirt, shorts, belt, socks and T-shirts. This
uniform is for travel to/from camp, campfire nights, and all dinner meals.
Extra clothing.
Troop t-shirts or other BSA type or plain t-shirts
socks
underwear
shoes
shorts
sweater or Light Jacket
Towel and wash cloth. 2 towels are recommended /
Water shoes are recommended for showers ( like Crocs)
Hiking boots and/or Tennis shoes Need an extra pair not just the ones scout
is wearing. NO open toe shoes
Sweater or jacket – we’ll be in the mountains of North Georgia, it gets chilly
Rainwear (we recommend a poncho), and it will rain
Sleeping bag or bedding
Pillow
Flashlight with extra batteries
Compass
Insect repellant
Sunscreen & lip balm
Camera with film (optional)
Watch
Pocketknife – only if scout has earned and has on hand a Totin’ Chip.
For Scout’s who intend to earn the Totin’ Chip at camp, they can have the SM
hold on to their knife until they’ve earned the right to use it.
Calling card (optional). Turned in to SM in sealed envelope.
Chair (optional)
Swim trunks and swim towel
SWIMMING & LIFESAVING MB: Long pants and long sleeve button shirt
FISHING MB: Fishing pole, tackle box and bait
Soap, comb, toothbrush, toothpaste, and other personal items
Money for merit badge books, crafts, Trading Post, cokes, snacks ($25 is
recommended). Envelope with Scout’s name turned in at Finance Station.
Money for trip to camp for food - (TO: Sack lunch, Pizza dinner ($5). This is
managed by the scout.
Money for return trip (2 meals fast food) in a sealed envelope with Scout’s
name ($20 - $25 is recommended). Turned in at Finance Station
Personal First Aid Kit

